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able to Slave States, and that he thought leaves not a Free Trade, Pro Slavery
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'READING, Pa., Oct. 12, 1800. ?The
IT is with no common satisfaction that atorial conference, and accordingly Mr. ours.
toid him that he ought not to allow himThey believe that the institution of slavery ij carried bv the Constitution of-the we chronicle the electiuti of John 31. iSufieid and one other gentleman whose The orb is presses on us ; fa.ee to face with us self to be dragged into talking on the top- Regular Democratic State Committee, of
it stands
ic. But he was not careful. In Decem- which Mr. Welsh is Chaiiman, met in
United States into the Territories of the Butle-r to Congress from the Ist District oame we forget. ( tico conferees, bear in
lips of question, like the Sphinx ber last, this young man was taken our by this city to day, and adopted the folluwI nion, and that it must be protected of Pennsylvania (the south part oi Phil- mind,) came here with the three Senato- With insolemn
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Presidency of the United States, like votes; 'tut the Official Canvass yesterday no right to more tlieu,) for the purpose
Even now from starry Gerizim, or Ebal's
Evans was a common thief, an Abo- 9th of August; and that we recommend
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that
cloudy crown,
31 r. Butler, like Judge Kclley,
&c.
I was shown the whip to the Democratic party of Pennsylvania
would be willing to justify a preparation ity.
litionist.
act until the result of the Senatorial con- We call the dews of blessing or the bolts of
which I was informed had been the in- to stand by the Electoial ticket made by
for secession froui the Union. Tiiev have who takes the place ot 31 r. Miliward, is
cursing down.
ference was decided, when, the nominaIt was covered the Democratic State Convention at Readstrument of his death.
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which the martyrs bore tliir agony with bljod. I also saw what I was in- ing on the Ist of
idea, they have so consolidated the and bis ability, energv. and business ca- tion of Senator having been awarded to By all forshame
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earth's freedom
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O, my people ! O, my brothers ! let us choose
1 them decide it for themseves.
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I
lias been announced as editor. fiom Narrow-burg 1 conceded Foster the
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listou and Mr Jienson had no right to So shall the Northern pioaeer go joyful on his L liucr
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way.
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agree that Potter should be eutitled to To wed Penobscot's waters to San Francisco
over-100.
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to
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by majorities ranging from 50 to 30(X
gacity, particularly willing to unite with
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in tfu
on Monday night ?Mr. CreoABRAHAM LINCOLN, of Tioga a right to claim in 1859, nor the And bear with Liberty and Law the Bible in CHAULES L LEX 11 ALL, of Southb: idge. 1 hes meeting and
the procession had a powspeech
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free Suites to carry electors against Linhis
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to
a fine of
Mass., has been
Potter politicians to concede, both MemThis is the first time the
coln, because they kuow that iu such a
The mighty West shall bless the East, and sea $2O and costs, amounting in all to $4O or erful effect.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.
bers this year.
This assumption, the
shall answer sea,
coQibiuatiou they will be able to gain
Republicans h..ve carried a State election
mountain unto mountain call, "Praise $5O, for sending to the Worcester A/// a in the county.
The
something, which Will be added to ihe;
HANNIBAL IIAMLIN, Agitator confesses to having practiced. And God
ide-Awakcs werefalse report of the death of Mr. Oliver
1" for we are free !
OF MAINE.
at the polls all day, not leaving for dincontrolling aggregate of their triumphant,
Mr. Mann, was not run with the reM. Mason, of Southbridge.
electoral vote in the South.
ner or supper, and every Republican votmotest hope of his election, nor at his own Republicanism Going SouUiPRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
LEVI E. SMITH, Esq., having been er was brought out. The vote is the
Leery Fusion in the Free States,
nard.
)
instance or desire; he was simply run to
nominated for Congress in the Berks
therefore, is intended to promote the elcc
..
Senatorial, jV JAMES POLLOCK,
In the Washington c trrespondence of countv district, has resigned as one of largest ecer polled in the count}'. Of
LHOMAS M. HOWE,
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of
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Potter
to
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tion
John C. Brechin ridge to the
course we are alive with enthusiasm, and
the 12th to the IY. Y. Tribune we find the electors on the People's ticket, and will roll
Representative,
J'reside/try of the United States.
hold their assent from the action of the
a majority up for Oid Abe"
1)1ST.
OLST.
following :
has that will "astonish the natives."
name of David E Stout, Esq
The friends of 31 r. Douglas, rather 1. Edward 0 Knight.j 14. Ulysses Mercur.
Tioga county convention and its ratifica- the A good ileal of sensation exists in this the
been substituted by the Siace Committhan see themselves used as instrument?
2. Robert P. King.
15. George Bressler.
11. F. S.
tion committee. The county committee city by reasou of the accession to the Lincoln tee, in his stead.
3. Henry Bunitn.
16. A. B. Sharp.
in favor of extreme Southern Disunion
file,
a
of
rank
and
large
portion
ranks
of
the
4.
17.
0
deemed
to
Daniel
Gahr.
this action due
the RepubliONE OF DANIEL WEBSTER'S BEST.
A VISITOR to the Poet Tennyson
ism, will now leave the responsibility of 5. Robert M. Foust.
of the late Bell and Everett or American party
Hills.
18. Samuel Calvin.
The late Kendal O. Peabody, of Fiankin terms of warmest
:
the coming result io those who, while 6 Nathan
cans
of
this
but
did
not
make
writes
He
any
spoke
county,
in
Baltimore.
This
class
of
men.
working
John M. Brooinall. 1 9. Edgar Cowan.
protesting that the election of Abraham 7. James W. Fuller, j2O. Win. M'Kennnn.
effort to secure votes for Mr, Mann this being disgusted by the course of the dry goods praise of Charles Summer's recent speech lin, was accustomed to tell the following,
portion of the party in supporting others than
which we have never seen in print :
Liucoln must lead to the dissolution of 8. David E. Stout, |2l. Jn. M Kirkpatrick. year,
(leaving it to the option of the vo- an American for Mayor, have resolved to gn in the Senate, and added: The most
9. Francis W. Christ.l 22. James Kerr.
Mr. \\ ebster and Mr. Clay were standthe Union, stubbornly refused to sustain
as
1
in
the
whole
thing,
thought,
eloquent
for Lincoln, and may thus prevent the State
issues
ters),because
10.
David
23.
were
at
stake.
greater
Jr.
Ricli'd
P.
Roberts.
(
Munnna,
on the steps of one of the hotels in
ing
and support the only candidate before
of Maryland from going for Mr. Bell. This speech was the unspoken thing?the si11. David
[24. Henry Souther.
\\ ashington, and Mr. I'eubody was close
will next year make the issue, aud sort of feeling will extend to other Southern lence about his own stur\.'
They
the American people who could have 12. Thomas Taggait.
R. Hull. [25. John Grier.
cities.
Here the Republicans arc getting
bv and heard what was said. A drove
j
prevented the election of Mr. Lincoln.
give it a thorough test.
13. F. B. Penniman.
That was a spectacle to think upon
accessions."
;of Jackasses were passing by, and Mr.
considerable
\ icterus oldest son,
We reserve the closing paragraph of
the heir to
Queen
And why should not the nation? the British crown, uncovering his head Clay thought it a <rood opportunity to
TIIE VOTE FOR TREASURER.?NotWo have received a copy of the
the Agitators article ?a personal fling at
withstanding the treason in the camp, Political Text Book for 18G9," from its
lie patted
a? well as North ?look toward the before the place where rest the ashes
South
of get a joke upon Mr. Webster.
the JOURNAL ?for another article.
W. K. King is elected by a handsome
W . on the shoulder?pointed to the
Tribune Association,"
election of Abraham Lincoln as the best Washington, the man for who.se head Iris Mr.
publishers, the
long-eared donkeys, and said :
majority. A truer hearted Republican
Remember,
\Ye are very grateful for it
means of rebuking the arrogance and great-grand father offered a reward ! The
Mr. Webster, there are some of your
we cannot count in our ranks,
iie has New York..
That the census now being taken will
rebel - Washington is now the name of
Northern constituents."
always been a uoble and hopeful soldier now, for it is good for all time ; but it give a majority to the North of about corruption of the ruliug powers at Wash- i''a superior of George ill.
"ies," replied the great statesman,,
in the Republican cause, through all would have been better appreciated a eighty in Congress, xtliiili
of itself secures ington. And the moral courage of AN Alabama paper expresses its belief "going
kinds of political weather, and his dec month or two ago.
South to teach school."
Southern
to
act
what
believe
they
men
|to the North the absolute control of all
that .Mr. Yancey's whole political life has j
tion will be hailed with shouts of glad
whether
legislation.
Tims,
national
LIXwill
fill
the
Southern
soou
cities and been a curse to the coun.ry. We believe
majority in the State at
SINGULAR CASE.?Thompson,
now
11ess by every true Republican in the' the latestCurtin's
ICOLN be elected or not, the North can, of towns with thousands upon thousands of so too. We don't wish Yancey dead,
reaches
and
under sentence of death in Philadelphia,,
32,080,
footing
county. Ye one hundred and three Reitselt, enact and repeal any laws within
we are sorry his mother didn't refuse presents a singular phase, which probably?
publicans of Bradford township, who will increase rather than decrease. Penn- the limits of the Constitution. In thisj good honest Lincoln men ; for if, but a but
Mr. Yancey never has never happened before in
to have his father.
corrupt
any courfcr
spurned the bribes of a
clique, sylvania is really redeemed for all time view of the case, is it wise, is it patriotic,; half-dozen get together and demons'rate
platform
stood
a
that we could ap in the world. iSouic months ago, Judgeupon
and nobly siood by your party, receive from the clutches of the democracy.
The is it fruterpal to force upon the South a| the fact that the mission of Republican- prove
We presume he never will till lhoiupson passed sentence of death ou.
the honor which will always hover around <
Prentice.
Members
Republicans
gain
two
of Con- President whose declared policy fills it' ism is honest and peaceable, theu there he is about to be hung
John Capie, who was olearly convicted!
the names of true men. Green will you
with the most serious and well founded are thousands throughout the South who
a
New
York
speech
Ist
IN
in
city, Octo- lot murder in the first degree.
Through,
(Florence's) dis- alarm ? The rights and interests of the
ever be in our memories ; nobly have you gress ?Butler in the
fought, prcfeiing ptinciple to pecuniary trict, and Andrew Stewart in the XXth North lie within its own control, and the will gladly join the Lincoln forces; ?not ber 2d, Senator Wilson of Massachusetts some influence, he obtained a pardon,
said, "When Douglas came back to trcm the Governor, and was set at liberbeneflt.
(Montgomery's) district.
election of any other candidates before out of revenge or a desire to ab dish slav- Washington, after the contest
of 1858, I ty. Continuing his bad habits, and freAll of the
and feathers about
The official vote, of this county, the people cannot endanger the North,, ery where it is, but because they have asked him what sort of a man Lincoln quenting 1J is bad haunts, Capie bccau.o
Barr's being defeated by the Court two
while the election of any other candidate seen and felt its blight upon society aud was. Douglas
answered : 'I have been involved in some difficulty with Thompyears ago, will now be buried with those I which will be found in another column, than LINCOLN will give to fifteen States
with whom the slander originated. In shows sotne very flattering changes in the happy assurance that it is not the desire to see some position taken by the in the Senate, and coped with uiany of son, who in turu, murdered, (he murderer.
fact, the people like the course the Court some of the townships of this county. purpose of the North to quarrel with National government which will tend to the tilst men in the country, but I never We now have the singular spectacle of a
took so well that they have concluded to All
further extension
These are found so strong a reasoner as Lincoln.' ?Judge, who had sentenced one man to be
honor to Rouiet, Stewardsou, Swe< them, and to di i ve them out of the Union. prevent its
A GREAT APPLE CHOP. ?The New hung, passing a like sentence on another
take the honor of the defeat of Burr upon
Fen nsyl van ia n.
the truly conservative men of the South ;
themselves this time. The course that , den, Ac. The Democrats of Potter are
York Tribune says:?"Our market is lor murdering the one it was formerly'
Such is the system of falsification with as are, also the Lincoln men the most overstocked with apples beyond
Barr lias taken in trading off his own beginning to read and think for themall pre passed upon, and both, undoubtedly justwhich
Northern pro slavery papers, at- truly conservative men of the North. cedent, and the oldest inhabitant' de- ly condemned to the gallows!
selves.
Truly
election,
friends to ensure his own
has;
brought down Democratic maledictions j Mr. Dale's majority in the District is tempt to break the fall of the doomed The Hon. John Minor Bottsof Virginia, clares that, he never saw the like. Con- this was blaed for blood.
not leud but deep. about 2100?he receives a majority iu party.
It is not true that the North and the Hon. llenry Winter Davis of sidering the excellent quality of much of
upon him?curses
Great Curiosity.
the fruit offered, it is really wonderful.
But let the dead bury the dead. The
every county but Sullivan, and that has can of itself enact and repeal any laws Maryland, represent, and are leading the
We have one of the greatest curiosities and
election of King is more glorious under
At
thn
time
choice
from
apples,
present
been beard from. Lycoming, the within the limits of the Constitution," people of the South to recognize and ap- Western New York, will scarcely
most valuable inventions in the known world,
the circumstances.
Bradford, a Repub- not
sell for for
which we want
with
advise
being
principle.
They
the
President
the
South.
this
and
prove,
home
of
gives
Fleming,
lican township, giving 128 Republican
Hale about 400
enough to cover cost of barrel, freight and particulars sent free.agents everywhere. Full:
majority now giving 82 against King.' majority.
Every school boy Inons that the freemen advocate that every fusion iu the South commission."
j 3w3 SHAW & CLARK, Riddeford, Maine.
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